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Abstract
Exploration of van derWaals heterostructures in thefield of optoelectronics has produced
photodetectors with very high bandwidth aswell as ultra-high sensitivity. Appropriate engineering of
these heterostructures allows us to exploitmultiple light-to-electricity conversionmechanisms,
ranging fromphotovoltaic, photoconductive to photogating processes. Thesemechanismsmanifest
in different sensitivity and speed of photoresponse. In addition, integrating graphene-based hybrid
structures with photonic platforms provides a high gain-bandwidth product, with bandwidths?
1 GHz. In this review, we discuss the progression in the field of photodetection in 2Dhybrids.We
emphasize the physicalmechanisms at play in diverse architectures and discuss the origin of enhanced
photoresponse in hybrids. Recent developments in 2Dphotodetectors based on room temperature
detection, photon-counting ability, integrationwith Si and other pressing issues, that need to be
addressed for thesematerials to be integratedwith industrial standards have been discussed.

1. Introduction

Photodetection platforms based on 2Dmaterials and their heterostructures have progressed rapidly in the last
decade and state-of-the-art detectors are at par with commercially available technologies [1, 2]. Commercially
established bulk semiconductor detectors like Si, III-V semiconductors orHgCdS have certain limitations. Si is
limited by its band gap for detection in the visible range, InGaAs detectors (in theNIR region)need complex
processing tomaintain the stoichiometric ratio while use of toxic, hazardousmaterials likeHgCdS andHgCdTe
for IR detection is harmful. NIR detectors also suffer from certain other limitations, importantly, the need for
cryogenic temperatures, and poor lattice compatibility with Si. Though InGaAs can operate at ambient
conditions or by thermoelectric coolingmechanism, the detector responsivity significantly improves when
nitrogen-cooled.Hence, the need for newmaterials with ease of production, enhanced detection speed, device
performance, broadband aswell as selectivewavelength detection, transparency and flexibility, while being
compatible with existing Si technology is paramount [2, 3]. Photodetection using 2Dmaterials has progressed
from individual layers of graphene [4], transitionmetal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) [5–7] perovskite halide 2D
crystals [8], and other 2D semiconductors [9, 10] to complex heterostructure systems combining 2Dmaterials
with plasmonic nanoparticles [11–13], quantumdots [14, 15], nanowires [16], photonic platforms [17–19],
different 2D layers [20–23] aswell as organicmaterials [24, 25]. Each individual 2Dmaterial has a unique
property that has been exploited for photodetection and each offers a distinct advantage over others.While Gr
allows for great electricalmobility, the van hove singularity in the optical density of states in TMDCs allows
107 m−1 absorption coefficients even in the limit of a singlemolecular layer, andwith varying the number of
layers, the band gap can be tuned. For example,monolayer Black Phosphorous (BP) has a bandgap of 1.8–2.0 eV
which reduces to∼0.3 eV in bulk [26]. However, an exception to this is the layered TMDCReS2which has a layer
independent direct band gap of 1.5 eV [27]. In hybrids, the physical properties work in tandem to synergistically
produce a better performing photodetector, though notwithout some trade-offs. An example of this is the
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response time inGr-TMDChybrids, which increases to few tens of seconds, reducing the gain-bandwidth
product drastically.

This review aims to logistically explain the development of photodetectors in 2Dmaterials and its future
direction for real progress into a feasible technology.We review the physicalmechanisms behind photoresponse
in different van derWaals (vdW) heterostructures and explore how these hybridmaterials physically function by
discussing the underlying photogeneration and carrier transportmechanism.We also summarize the
superiority of the vdWheterostructures from their parent counterparts, with respect to the photogeneration
mechanism and the photodetection figures ofmerit. Finally, we present our outlook on the present research
direction in 2Dmaterials and discuss certain drawbacks in thefieldwhere future research is necessary for the
progress of thesematerials into amarketable commodity.

1.1.Optically active hybridswithGr and other 2D analogues
Coupling of light to the electronic excitations in 2D layers occurs viamultiple pathways, which play a key role in
determining the operational parameters of resulting optoelectronic devices. Gr has themost peculiar optical
conductivity which is independent of anymaterial parameters and depends only on thefine-structure constant,
pa= 2.3%over awidewavelength range (300 nm to 2500 nm) [28]. Figure 1(a) shows the light transmittance in
amonolayer of graphene, in comparison to air. Gr as a photodetector has very high bandwidth (potentially
>500 GHz)with responsivity of only∼0.5 mAW−1 (at a gate bias of 80 V) at 1550 nm [4]. (Note: The
responsivity of a photodetector is defined as the ratio of photocurrent to power falling on the detector and it is a
function of wavelength.) Its ultrafast carrier dynamics, high carriermobility and symmetric potential profile at
source and drain electrodes,makes charge separation inefficient.

Infigure 1we show the integration of 2Dmaterials with plasmonic nanoparticles, waveguides, quantumdots
(Q-dots) and other 2Dmaterials. IntegratingGrwith a Fabry-Pérotmicrocavity increases the responsivity to
21 mAW−1, three ordersmore than usual (with an unbiased gate electrode) due to coupling between the
evanescent waveguidemode andGr [36]. This results in∼60%absorption of light, as shown through electric
field simulations infigure 1(b). Anotherway to enhance the electricfield is to utilize plasmonic nanostructures
near the contacts [12] or even sandwich a sheet of Gr between plasmonic nanoparticles [30, 31] (see figure 1(c)).
Plasmonic oscillations from these nanostructures enhance the local electric field at the p–n junction formed at
the interface. There is an enhancement of the photovoltage tomore than twenty times in the presence ofmetallic
nanoparticles as the electric field amplification increases strongly near the point of contact. Additionally, these

Figure 1.Pictorial representation ofmaterial and device engineering for photodetectionwith 2D layers. (a) Light transmittance inGr
layers. The line scan shows the intensity of transmittedwhite light in air,monolayerGr and bilayerGr. Inset shows the sample design
[28]. (b)Coupling of awaveguide integrated onGr. The potential profile (black line), shows band bending near theAu electrodes. The
color plot shows simulated electricfield of the transverse electric waveguidemode. The electric field intensity in theGr channel is
shown as a red line [29]. (c) Schematic of theGr-nanoparticle hybrid device. EMfield enhancement by two silver nanospheres
separated by a distance d and graph showing the spectral dependence of themaximumvalue of ( )/E E0

2 at the junction for various d
[30, 31]. (d)DoS formonolayerMoS2,WS2, andWSe2 [32]. The JDoS for the samematerials. (e)Energy level diagramofGr/PbS
Q-dot hybrid shows hole transfer to theQ-dots through a built-in field formed at the interface. On photoexcitation, holes are
transferred toGr, leaving electrons trapped in theQ-dots [15]. (f) Source–drain current (Ids) versus backgate voltage (Vg ) for Gr-MoS2
heterostructure in the presence of light, and in dark [33]. The left axis of the plot shows the conductance ofMoS2 in dark. Inset shows a
magnified plot at large negative value of V .g (g) Schematic ofMoTe2/MoS2 vdWheterostructures showing type-II alignment and
interlayer photoexcitation [34] (h) SEM image (false color) of a verticalMoTe2-Gr heterostructure detector coupled to a silicon
waveguide [35].
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nanostructures can be designed to resonate at a particular wavelength and can be used for selective light
amplification [37]. Difficulty in extracting photoelectrons can be overcome by breaking themirror symmetry of
the internal electric-field profile. one of theways inwhich this has been achieved is by using different contact
electrodematerial, where a large photocurrent is obtained, giving rise to a photoresponse of 6.1 mAW−1 at a
wavelength of 1550 nm [38]. Besides Gr, 2D semiconductor crystals in TMDCs also offer advantages as a
photodetector. In the 2D limit, the electronic bands are localized, leading to sharp peaks in the density of states
(DoS) close to the conduction and valence band edges [32]. The joint density of states (JDoS) also shows a sharp
rise at the conduction band edge, indicating a high probability to excite an electron–hole pair due to the
availability of empty states (see figure 1(d)). They have a large optical absorption (107 m−1) and have a bandgap
in the visible range. They aremechanically strong, flexible and can sustain large strain upto∼10%before rupture
[39].MonolayerMoS2 shows responsivity of 0.42 mAW−1 with a 50 ms rise time for photocurrent [5]. In this
context, it is essential to introduce another important device parameter, the external quantum efficiency (EQE),
bywhich the photodetector performance can be evaluated. It is defined as ratio of the number of charge carriers

generated ( ,
I

e

ph where Iphis the photocurrent) to the number of incident photons ( l ,P

hc
where P is the power

falling on the detector and other symbols have usualmeaning) and is expressed as, = l
/EQE

I

e

P

hc

ph TMDCs

show EQE of 30% [32] due to their uniqueDoS as shown infigure 1(d). The internal quantum efficiency is an
intrinsic property of thematerial and is defined as the product of light absorption efficiency and charge transfer
efficiency [40]. IQE inTMDCs is very low (∼8%) [41] due to strong exciton effects in themonolayer limit.While
in graphene it lies between 6%–16% [4]. However, on integrationwithQ-dots, its IQE can be increased upto
18% [42] and by using quantumwell hybrids, it increased to 25% [43].MoS2 in an electrolyte bath, with vertical
charge transport, shows an IQE as high as 44% [44]. Integration of TMDCs and other 2D analogues like BP,
InSe, BiTe etc with existingGr technology such as using asymmetric electrodes [7, 45, 46], introducing
plasmonic nanoparticles [47] and couplingwithwaveguide platforms [17, 48] have shown improved device
performance.

Amajor breakthrough in photodetectionwas achieved by integratingGrwith a thin film of colloidal Q-dots
[15] that paved theway for ultra-high responsivity photodetectors (shown infigure 1(e)). Light absorption is
performed by the quantumdots and one type of photogenerated carriers (holes fromPbSQ-dot) transfers toGr.
The oppositely charged carriers remain trapped in theQ-dot layer. This effect of photogating as we shall discuss
later, leads to ultrahigh gain (∼107). Gr–MoS2–Gr photodetectors show an EQE of 55%due to efficient charge
separation at the interface and a vertical device architecture [49]. Subsequently, heterostructures of graphene
andTMDC (MoS2)were achieved, which showhighly sensitive photodetection of 3×108 AW−1 at room
temperature, and 1010 AW−1 at 130 K, and is capable of number resolved photon detection [50, 51]. It follows
the same principle of photogating as has been demonstrated by exhaustive opto-electronicmeasurements. An
example of a typical response in the presence and absence of light, with variation in gate voltage (Vg ) inGr-MoS2
is shown infigure 1(f). TMDCheterostructures likeMoS2/WS2 showultrafast charge transfer with hole transfer
fromMoS2 toWS2within 50 fs and exciton lifetime∼tens of ps [52]. EQE as high as 670%was achieved in a
GeSe/MoSe2 heterojunction diodewith the interface playing a crucial role towards such a high efficiency [53].
Such type II semiconductor heterojunctions facilitate efficient electron–hole separation in a vertically stacked
configurationwith sharp atomic interfacesMoTe2/MoS2 heterostructure shows photoresponse of 0.22 AW−1

at 1550 nm,which is beyond the limit of their individual band gap (see figure 1(g)) [34]. Thus, it enables the
design of infrared photodetectors by exploiting the interlayer excitation in vdWheterostructures.

Integrationwith Si photonics platforms has enabled high speed photodetection in telecommunication
wavelengths. Coupling of 2Dmaterials with awaveguide/photonic structure enhances light absorption through
the evanescent field as shown through simulations infigure 1(b) [29]. Gr-based Si waveguide detectors
integratedwith other photocurrent enhancing elements have shownbandwidths of up to 110 GHz [11] and shall
be discussed in section 4.3. Gr-MoTe2 hybrid integrated on a silicon photonics platform (device architecture
shown infigure 1(h)) also shows highmeasured bandwidth of at least 24 GHz [35].

This review explores themechanisms behind enhanced photoresponse in 2Dhybrids and functional
photodetectors which have been introduced in this section. The article is arranged as follows.We provide an
overview of the important photoconversionmechanisms followed by a review of each type of photodetector in
its pristine and hybrid configuration.We then discuss detector performance enhancementmechanisms through
both physical and chemical processes. The outlook section provides a summary of the photodetector
performances in 2Dmaterials and hybrids, followed by an in-depth discussion on important technological
advances in this field. It also discusses the advantages of a 2Dheterostructure as a photodetector and its superior
physical properties that emergewith novel device architectures.
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2. Keymechanisms of photodetection

In this section, we shall introduce some of the key physicalmechanisms that enable conversion of light into
electricity in vdWmaterials and hybrids.

2.1. Photoconduction
Photoconduction (PC)works on the principle of light absorption by amaterial that creates free carriers which
are separated by applying an external bias to the semiconductor. Figure 2(a) shows a schematic of the process.
Generally, in semiconductors the change in conductivity can be expressed as a simplified equation given by [54],

s m m= +∆ ( ∆ ∆ ) ( )q n p , 1n h

where s∆ is the change in conductivity, q is the charge on an electron, m m( )n h is themobility of electron (hole),
∆n (∆p) is the change in carrier concentration of electrons (holes) due to illumination. The photocurrent
depends on the generation and recombination rate of electron-hole (e-h)pairs andmobility of charge carriers.
The transit time (tt ), which is time required for charge carriers to reach an electrode is given by, t m= /l Vt ds

2

[55]where l is length of the channel andVds is source-drain or bias voltage, while the carrier lifetime is given by,
t = /l D,l r

2 where, lr is the recombination length, and D is the diffusion coefficient. The photocurrent Gain (G),
which is related to the device parameter tt and thematerial parameter tl is then defined as, t t= /G .l t Gain can
also be defined as the ratio of the photo-generated carriers per unit time (Ip) to the incident number photons of
frequency (ν) in unit time ( n/P h ), given by [1, 55],

n n
= = ( )G

h I

eP

h

e
, 2

p

whereR is the responsivity, which is the ratio of the photocurrent Ip to incident power (P) and an important
figure ofmerit for photodetectors. Another important figure ofmerit is the noise-equivalent-power (NEP ),
which characterizes the signal-to-noise ratio. It is given by, = /NEP I R,n where In is the total current noise in
the detector. An elaborate discussion on these parameters can be found in [56] .The current noise depends on
the photodetectionmechanism and arises fromuncertainties in the photophysicalmechanisms. NEP can be
expressed as theminimumdetectable power per square root bandwidth of a photodetector with units of
WHz−1/2.

Figure 2. Schematic ofmajor photodetectionmechanisms and simulations showing photoresponse aidingmechanisms.
(a)Photoconduction in a semiconductor with twometal electrodes showing creation of carriers under illumination and their
separation and transport. (b)Bolometric effect: Schematic showing that a temperature gradient is created in a 2Dmaterial under
illumination giving rise to a thermoelectric component. (c)Photothermoelectric effect: Schematic shows two dissimilar Seebeck
coefficients in a 2Dmaterial usually created by a top-gated structure. Photocurrent is generated due to an inhomogeneous temperature
gradient under illumination, giving rise to a thermo-voltage. (d)Photovoltaic effect: Schematic shows that a p-n junction creates a
built-in field that separates the electrons and holes. (e)Photogatingmechanism: AGr-TMDChybrid is shown on a SiO2/Si substrate.
Incident photon creates an e-h pair which get separated due to in-builtfield; traps inMoS2 capture the holes and there is charge
transfer of electrons toGr. (f)Contact engineering: Presence of unequal Schottky barriers at themetal/semiconductor junction leads
to formation of a built-infield. Details of thismechanism is discussed in section 3.2.1.
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2.2. Bolometric effect
Bolometric detection is based on the change in conductance arising from temperature change induced by
incident radiation as shown infigure 2(b). Detectors based on bolometric response rely on low-specific heat
materials that haveweak thermal interactionwith the surrounding environment [57]. This increases the thermal
time constant (t t =) C R,th th th th which is the general expression for bolometric detectors where Rth is the
thermal resistance and Cth is heat capacity that effectively lowers the detector bandwidth. Gr has an ultra-low
electronic specific heat capacity arising from its vanishingDoS at the charge neutrality point and hence it is an
ideal candidate for fast response bolometric detectors.Weak electron-phonon coupling inGr is also
advantageous in decoupling electrons from the lattice tomaintain a higher electronic temperature, necessary for
bolometric detection.

2.3. Photo thermoelectric effect
The production of hot charge carriers generated by incident photons resulting in a photovoltage is known as the
photo-thermoelectric effect. Due to differential doping of the semiconductor, a spatially varying Seebeck
coefficient produces a photovoltage, given by [2]

ò= D ( )V S T dx. , 3

where ( )S x is the spatially varying thermopower andDT is the photoinduced electronic temperature gradient.
Figure 2(c) shows a schematic of aGr photo-thermoelectric device.

2.4. Photovoltaic effect
The photovoltaic (PV)mechanism of conversion of light to split the photogenerated e-h pair relies on the
formation of a p-n junction either naturally when two layers of dissimilar work function are stacked onto each
other or artificially by chemical doping or through carriermodulation using a split-gate [58]. The internal built-
in electric field due to the p-n junction separates the photogenerated e-h pair without any external bias. This
enables photon detection at zero bias and is the drivingmechanism behind self-powered devices [59].
Figure 2(d) shows the PV effect in a dissimilarly dopedGr photodetector. Such photodetectors have great
potential for low-power operationwith fast response required in the internet of things, wearable electronics,
environmentalmonitoring and industrial safety. Based on device geometries, PVdevices can be either lateral
where the built-in electric field is parallel to the plane of the heterostructures or vertical, where the electric field is
perpendicular to the plane of the device [58].

2.5. Photogating
Photogating is considered as away of conductancemodulation through a photoinduced gate voltage [40, 60]. If
one type of photogenerated carrier gets trapped (due to impurity, interface states,mid-gap states etc) that
prolongs their lifetime, itmay be considered as an effective gate voltage since itmodulates the channel
conductance. The corresponding photocurrent is expressed as [60],

=
¶
¶

=∆ ∆ ( )I
I

V
V g V , 4ph

d

g
g m g

where Iph is the change in channel current due to a change in the local gate voltage ∆Vg and gm is the
transconductance. Photogenerated carriers can also be trapped in artificially created hybrid heterostructures of
2Dmaterials as shown in figure 2(e) forGr-TMDCheterostructure. Light falling on the photosensitivematerial
creates a photogenerated e-h pair, which gets separated by the local electric field formed at the junction of the
twomaterials. This leads to photogating effect in heterostructures.

3. Photodetection in 2Dmaterials and hybrids based onphysicalmechanisms

3.1. Photoconduction in 2Dmaterials
Photoconductivity (PC) is one of the primarymechanisms of photodetection and relies on the intrinsic
semiconducting property of the 2Dmaterial. In the presence of an external bias, semiconductors showPC. The
response time is very fast, reaching bandwidths of∼1 GHz in high quality exfoliated 2D layers [61]. In 2D
materials, the contribution of PC to the photocurrent is usually veryweak and cannot be easily disentangled
fromothermechanisms. In 2014, Furuchi et al [62] reported the contribution of photoconductive and
photogating effects to the photoresponse ofMoS2. Theirmodel shows conductivity changes inMoS2flake in the
presence and absence of trap states (figure 3(a). The photocurrent as a function ofmodulation frequency (3 kHz)
shows a decrease in photoresponse beyond∼100 Hz. There is a background photocurrent superimposedwith a
smaller current that oscillates with themodulation frequency. On blocking the light, the oscillating part stops
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immediately while the dominant background slowly reduces. The fast response, withR≈ 0.06 AW−1

(calculated theoretically through charge dynamics in an ideal semiconductor), is attributed to the
photoconduction effect and is weakly dependent on the backgate voltage, while the slower componentwith
higher responsivity (∼6 AW−1) originates from the photogating effect as shall be discussed in section 3.4.WSe2
trilayer in afield-effect transistor (FET) configuration shows a high response of 7 AW−1 at−12 Vback-gate
voltage [63]. It has a characteristic time constant of 3.7μs which is orders ofmagnitude smaller thanmonolayer
WSe2 (respond time is∼5 s) [64]. This larger time constant in themonolayer photodetector arises due to the
influence of trap states in SiO2, and adsorbates on the surface, which delays the response aswell as alters the
photophysicsmechanism. A trilayer structure encompasses the issue of external traps in the system and the
quick response time justifies photoconduction as the dominantmechanism for photoresponse in the device.
Photoresponse inmechanically exfoliated BP inmetal-semiconductor-metal configurationwas investigated in
thewavelength range from1.56–3.75μm [65]. The photocurrent ranges from0.9–2.2μAdue to the anisotropic
optical absorption coefficient in BP. Investigations by Suess et al [65] showed that photothermoelectricity was
two orders ofmagnitude smaller than that of PC and contribution frombolometric and photovoltaic effect was
absent. The photocurrent is dominated by photoconductionmechanism and shows a response time of 65 ps
resulting in a bandwidth exceeding 1 GHz. Another study onBP shows photoresponse in the range of 1.2–5.4
μmwith fall in photocurrent near 4.5μmwhich corresponds to absorption edge arising fromband gap values,
which is attributed to photoconduction [10]. Few layered ReS2 shows the highest photoresponse of
88600 AW−1 at lowpowers of∼10 pW [27]. It also shows broadband anisotropic light absorption, where the
photocurrent can be tuned by an order ofmagnitude by changing the polarization of the incident beamby 90°
[66]. The ultrahigh response originates due to the 1 T structure and large anisotropy in ReS2 alongwith the direct
band gap nature. The presence of a large Schottky barrier at themetal/ReS2 interface also assists in additional
photocurrent generation aswell as suppression of dark current to∼ few pA. ReS2 also harbors a large number
(1.96´1013/cm2) of defect states due to S vacancies, that facilitates increase in the internal gain.

Figure 3.Photodetection in 2Dheterostructures through photoconduction, photovoltaic, bolometric and photo-thermoelectric
processes. (a)Photocurrent versusmodulation frequency showing PC and PV effect inmonolayerMoS2 [62]. The inset shows source-
drain current ( )Id versus time in the dark (red line) and under illumination (blue line). (b), (c) Local gate structure inWSe2 inwhich an
artificial p-n junction is created by the split-gates. An optical image and the schematic of the device [67]. (d)Color plot of simulated
electric field distribution of theWSe2 photodetector with contact length difference of 4.5μmat zero bias and the current density
distribution given alongside. Themagnitude and direction of current is represented by the arrow length and direction, respectively
[46]. (e)Photoresponse of dual-gatedGr p-n junction devices [68]. Spatially resolved photocurrentmap at T = 40 K. Photovoltage
( )VPH versus back gate ( )VBG and top gate ( )V .T (f)Heat conduction diagram for dual-gated bilayer Gr [69]. (g)Room temperature
responsivity in high quality hBN encapsulatedGr bolometer as a function of Vg under different laser excitationwavelengths at
VDS = 0.5 V. Bottom graph shows calculated extrinsic responsivity at l= 5.0μmand increase inDTe and DTl [70].
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3.2. Photovoltaic effect in 2D junctions
The PV effect in 2Dmaterials and hybrids have been explored in various forms. The p-n junction necessary to
provide the built-in electric field, is naturally createdwhen two dissimilar 2Dmaterials are stacked vertically.
The advantage of photodetectors that function solely based on the PVmechanism is that they have low dark
current which results in a desirable NEP.Compared to photogating, the responsivity of PVdetectors is lower
since the active area of the p-n junction is small. PV detectors can operate in the photoconductivemode also,
when the junction is reverse biased. A faster response timemay be achieved in such a case as the junction
capacitance is reduced. In individual 2Dmaterials, a p-n junction can be artificially created as shownby Baugher
et al [67]wherein amonolayerWSe2 using split-gates (see figures 3(b), (c)) shows a responsivity of 210 mAW−1.
The split gates are used simultaneously to createNN, PP,NP and PN junctions. TheNNandPP configurations
are ohmic at low source-drain biasV ,ds while the PN andNP configurations show strongly rectifying current.
Memaran et al [71] reported a photovoltage of 0.7–0.85 V in electrostatically gated few layerMoSe2 p-n
homojunction using hBN as a dielectric, which is similar to Si solar cells. Similar work has been donewith other
TMDCs too, likeMoTe2 [72] andBP [73]. Aluminiumdoped p-n homojunction of BP shows photovoltage of
0.14 V at telecommunicationwavelengths [74]while Yu et al reported a lateral p-n junction using benzyl
viologen as an electron dopant on p-doped BPwith a responsivity of 180 mAW−1 and a rise time of 15 ms at
1470 nm [75]. Lateral p-n heterojunctions are difficult tomanufacture since, after the growth of the first TMDC
layer, the edge-front gets passivated and growth for the second film at these sites are not favourable for
nucleation. Despite the challenges these heterostructures ofWS2-WSe2 prepared byDuan et al [20] has been
reportedwhich shows a photovoltage of 0.47 Vunder an illuminationwavelength of 540 nm. Li et al [76]
prepared aWSe2-MoS2 p-n junction displaying a photovoltage of 0.22 Vwith good rectification.

2D/2D vdWheterostructures provide an opportunity for stacking different 2Dmaterials using transfer
techniques evenwith latticemismatch because of weak vdWattraction between adjacent layers resulting in
vertical p-n junctions. At the interface of the two layers, there is a built‐in electric field induced by band
alignment which immediately separates photogenerated e‐hpairs resulting in a large photoresponse.
Intrinsically n-type (MoS2,WS2,MoSe2) and intrinsically p-type (WSe2,MoTe2, BP) 2Dmaterials can be stacked
together to formp-n heterojunctions [77].WSe2-MoS2 [78] heterostructure has been reported to show an
external efficiency of 12% at zero gate voltage proving efficient charge separation at the interface. Vertical
heterostructures are better in terms of quantum efficiency because the photoactive area includes thewhole
overlap region rather than only the junctionwhich is the case for lateral heterojunctions. Combining different
2Dmaterials also provides another advantage; the electron and hole being in separate layers due to a staggered
band alignment, leads to an increase in carrier lifetimewhich increases the responsivity. InMoS2/MoTe2
heterostructures (see figure 1(f)), K. Zhang et al, showed that the inter-band gap, obtained by theoretical
calculations is 0.657 eV, and is beyond the limits of the intrinsic band gap of the constituentmaterials. Such a
heterostructure shows photoresponse at a technologically important wavelength of 1550 nm.WSe2/MoS2 [79]
heterojunction also shows a typical p-n diode behaviour and a rectification ratio of over 106 in reverse bias. Zero
bias regime shows an open circuit voltage of around 0.3–0.4 V and short circuit current of 10–40 nA resulting in
responsivity of 0.11 AW−1 at zero bias 0.17 AW−1 at a reverse bias of−1 V.Other vertical heterostructures have
also been studied such asWSe2/MoSe2 [22], GaSe/MoSe2 [80], BP/MoS2 [21, 80],MoS2/WS2 [81] and
WS2/Bi2Te3 [82] show similar behaviour. Recent studies onMoS2-ReS2 heterostructure shows a high
responsivity of 1.28 AW−1 in self-poweredmode under an illuminationwavelength of 800 nm [83]. The
responsivity reaches upto∼43 AW−1 at a low bias of 1 V. It has been demonstrated through spectroscopic
studies that ReS2 introduces p-doping inMoS2, resulting in efficient extraction of charge carriers. The response
time of the device is∼20 ms, due to the effective separation of charges from the built-in electric field at the
interface.MoTe2-ReS2 heterojunction, in addition, has been investigated in theNIRwavelength regime of upto
1310 nm [84]. It shows a lower responsivity of 0.1 AW−1 at zero bias but a higher response speed of∼3μs. The
type II band alignment in this heterojunction ismore effective in charge separation.

the Formation of double vertical heterojunctions inMoS2/Gr/WSe2 [85] shows a responsivity of 10
4 AW−1

in the visible region. Pdmetal electrodes were used such thatWSe2 gets p-doped andMoS2 n-doped resulting in
a 0.23 Vopen-circuit voltage in zero bias condition. Here, both TMDCs andGr contribute to the photocurrent
and its wavelength range of operation is 500–2500 nm. The response time is∼50μs, which is due to a quick
separation of the e-h pair as a result of the built-in field. Photodetectors that rely solely on the PV effect, usually
have similar response times. Lastly, hybrid structures include integration ofGrwith quantumdots, nanowires
and perovskites, resulting in the formation of p-n junctions. These hybrid heterostructures have enhanced PV
properties and alongwith other underlyingmechanisms like photogating, show an effectively large
photoresponse andwill be discussed in section 3.4.
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3.2.1. Engineering contacts
While the p-n junction is a necessity for the photovoltaic effect, the interface of ametal-semiconductor junction,
which controls the charge injection process, is an essential component of a photodetector. It is an aiding
mechanism that enhances the photoresponse. Here we shall discuss the different ways bywhich engineering
contacts leads to amany-fold increase in photoresponse of 2Dmaterials and hybrids.

When contactedwithmetal electrodes on both sides, it can bemodelled as two back-to-back Schottky
junctions connectedwith a series resistance in between. The short circuit current in the device can be expressed
as [86],

= -( ) ( )I qG A W A W 6sc 1 1 2 2

where q is charge, G is the photo-generation rate of charge carriers, and A1 (A2) and ( )W W1 2 are the junction
area and depletionwidth of the first (second) Schottky junction, respectively. Breaking this symmetry to provide
a self-driven current in the device forms the basis of contact engineering for self-powered photodetection.
Various device structures and novelmechanisms have been proposed of which asymmetric contact geometry
and asymmetric Schottky barriers (as shown infigure 2(f)) have beenwell researched. The asymmetric barrier
heights create an in-built potential as shown in the colour plot (with inset giving the field direction).

Asymmetricmetallization to break themirror symmetry of the internal electric-field profile was shown inGr
photodetectors [38]with Pd andTi electrodes. Since the doping resulting fromdifferentmetallic contacts is
different (p-typewith Pd andn-type with Ti onGr), the photocurrent near both electrodes (within 200 nmof the
metal/Gr interface) can flow in the same direction, leading to an overall increase in photocurrent. Figure 3(d)
shows current versus source–drain bias (VB)with andwithout illumination at l=1550 nm. The photocurrent
which is the difference between the current in the device in light and dark conditions is given by the black curve.
The energy band profiles inGr shows that whenVB equals the difference in Fermi level between the palladium-
and titanium-dopedGr, the potential is symmetric and photoresponse is zero. Similarly, when a semiconductor
likeMoTe2, is contactedwith Au electrodes, it shows a photoresponse of 24 mAW−1 at aworking bias of 10 V
with a 1.6 ms rise time [87]while the same 2D crystal with asymmetric contacts of n-doped and p-dopedGr [7],
shows a response of 66 mAW−1 at a low bias of 0.2 V andwith a rise time∼6μs. InGr/MoS2/Gr vertical
heterostructure [88] the fermi level of the bottomGr can be adjustedwhich canmodify the height of the
Schottky barrier at the bottomGr/MoS2 interface This does not affect the topGr/MoS2 interface because of
screening byMoS2. This geometry shows a responsivity of 414 AW−1 and a response time of∼590 ms at
532 nm. Responsivity in theNIR region at 2000 nm is 376 AW−1 with a rise time of∼753 ms. The response time
is far less thanwhat is obtained in a lateral Gr/MoS2/Gr [89], and is attributed to the small transit distance of
photogenerated carriers in a vertical geometry.

Using two different electrodematerials increases the complexity of processing and hence using asymmetric
contact geometries (contact area or contact length) is amore viable solution. In a usualmetal-TMDC-metal
photodetector geometry, themetal–WSe2 junctions have been designed to have unequal contacts lengths [46],
with the difference between two contacts ranging from zero to fewmicrometres. The electric field distribution
and current density (as shown infigure 3(d)) in theWSe2 flakewith Au/Ni electrodes andwith a contact length
difference of 4.5μmshows samemagnitude but opposite direction. As the contact lengths are unequal, the
contact area is also unequal. Hence, there is a net short circuit current (refer to equation (6))which aids in
photovoltaic response. Self-driven photodetectors are currently being researched in other 2D analogues and
hybrids [45, 90–92]

3.3. Photo-thermoelectric andBolometric effect inGr andTMDCs
Gr is considered to be an ideal bolometricmaterial that offers ultra-low electronic specific heat∼1021 J K−1 and
weak electron phonon-couplingwhilemaintaining a fast response time. Jun Yan and colleagues exploited
thermal decoupling of electrons from the lattice to demonstrate a dual gated bilayer Gr hot electron bolometer
[69]. Electrons inGr heat up easily on absorbing light while weak electron phonon-interaction results in a
bottleneck in the heatflowpath, effectively decoupling electrons from the phonon bath. This creates a change in
the temperature dependent resistance of dual gated bilayer Gr,making it an excellent detector that exhibits an
NEP of 33 fWHz−1/2. In this work, they have excluded the possibility of other heat loss paths likeGr to Si wafer
and to electrical contacts (see figure 3(f)) by comparing the estimated thermal resistance from their experiment.
A detailed study of opto-electronicmeasurements by Freitag et al [93] in biasedGr photodetectors at 200 K,
demonstrated a dominant bolometric contribution to photocurrent in highly doped regimes, while the PV effect
is dominant near the charge neutrality point (CNP). Recently, room temperaturemid-IR bolometer using hBN
encapsulatedGr device was demonstrated by Yuan et al [70] It shows a responsivity of 1.4 mAW−1 and NEP (11
nWHz−1/2), which is orders ofmagnitude higher than the NEP of the state-of-the-artmicrobolometers [94].
Figure 3(g) shows the responsivity as a function of back gate voltage ( )Vg inGr-encapsulated hBNbolometers.
The datawasmodelled to self-consistently calculate the temperature elevations of ∆Te (electronic temperature)
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and ∆Tl (lattice temperature). The photocurrent was expressed as,
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respectively. The photoresponse decreases with increasing bias, due to suppression of infrared photon
absorption as a result of Pauli blocking. A larger Fermi surface at large doping increases the electron-phonon
scattering strength, causing greater heat dissipation. Near theCNP, there is again a reduction in photocurrent,
since the two terms are smaller than that in the highly doped regime. The enhanced photoresponse in this device
is attributed to the high quality of the sample by encapsulatingGrwith hBN. In a different device architecture, by
coupling a photonic cavity toGr bolometer, Efetov et al, [95] demonstrated that, the absorption ofGr increases
from2.3% to 7%. It is based on a Johnson noise read-out that was capable of determining a thermal relaxation
time of 35 ps. The NEP of this detector is 10 pWHz−1/2 at 5 K.

Gabor et al [68] experimentally demonstrated hot carrier assisted intrinsic photo response using dual gated
single layer and bilayer Gr by exploiting the Photothermoelectric effect (PTE). The photovoltage was recorded as
a function of bottom and top-gate voltages upon local laser excitation at the p-n interface. Figure 3(e) shows
multiple photovoltage sign changes occurring at the interface leading to a six-fold photovoltage pattern. This
characteristic photovoltage pattern of PTE effect is identified to emerge from the non-monotonic dependence
of S1 and S2 (Seebeck coefficients of p andn region respectively)with gate voltage. Similar PTEwas observed in
TMDCs likeWSe2 [96] andWTe2 [97] by differentially doping the channel using an external gate. Zhang et al,
[98] showed that inMoS2, through scanning photocurrent spectroscopy, hot-carrier-assisted PTEwas observed
in the depletion regime of aMoS2 channel contacted by asymmetric Ti/Au electrodes. By Integratingwith
waveguides using a dual gate structure, PTE has been observed by Schuler et al [99].

3.4. Photogating in 2Dmaterials and van derWaals hybrids
The phenomenon of photogatingwasfirst observed in single semiconductor nanowires (NWs) [100], where the
surface oxide layer pins the Fermi level. This leads to band bendingwhich causes carrier trapping at the surface
andmodulates the channel conductance. Band bending causes a large photoresponse of the order
107–108 AW−1 as observed in ZnO [100] andGe [101]NWs. The potential barrier prevents carriers to
recombine, thereby increasing the lifetimewhich causes persistent photocurrent (PPC) even after illumination is
switched off. Similar PPCwas observed in chemical vapour deposition (CVD) grownMoS2 devices [102]. The
PPC effect is weakly dependent on temperatures below 150 K, indicating freezing of carriers in the traps due to
lack of thermal activation energy. It indicates that long-range Coulomb potential inMoS2/SiO2 is responsible
for the PPC. It leads to photoresponse∼0.06 AW−1 with rise time of~30 swith a decay time of 500 s, which
reduces the bandwidth of the photodetector. It was observed by Furchi et al [62] that there is a shift in the
threshold voltage (VT ) inMoS2 phototransistors with increasing illumination intensity due to charge transfer
from channel to surface-boundwatermolecules (seefigure 4(a)). Interestingly, photocurrent (red curve) follows
the transconductance (g ,m given in symbols), indicating that the origin of photoresponse is dominantly due to
photogating effect and not only due to photoconduction (see equation (4)). R is 6 AW−1 at a low optical power
of 1 nWwhich is two orders ofmagnitude larger as compared to the previous work. In other 2Dmaterials like
InSe, photogating occurs in a similarmanner through traps centres located at defect states, SiO2-In2Se3 interface
and surface-absorbedmolecules [9, 103]. Holes from the photogenerated carriers in In2Se3 get trapped in these
states, which increases the recombination lifetime. the Photocurrent is strongly dependent on the back-gate
voltage (Vg ) and can bemodulated from6.9 AW−1 to 157 AW−1 asVg is swept from−60 V to 70 V. By
changing theV ,g the photodetectionmechanism can be tuned fromphotoconduction (inOFF state) to
photogating (inON state). Responsivitymonotonically decreases with increasing illumination intensity due to
saturation of trap states which is also observed in 10 nm thick BP [104]. Potential inhomogeneity due to a
randomdistribution of trapped charges at interfaces, vacancies, dislocations, or grain boundaries in BP act as the
trap centers for charge carriers. Additionally, it has a broad detection range uptomid-IR and a 3 dB cut off of
10 kHz (which originates due to PV effect). BP photodetector is capable of resolving incident light polarization
due to an asymmetric band structure that causes anisotropy in electronic and optical conductivity.

Artificial hybrid heterostructures provide a suitable platform for themanifestation of the photogating effect.
The intrinsic photo responsivity of Gr is limited by its weak light-matter interaction and small carrier lifetime.
Gr-semiconductor nanohybrids are explored in this context where excellent light absorption properties of low
dimensional semiconductors are combinedwith the high carriermobility of Gr. The Electric field at the
interface of the heterostructure facilitates charge separation. Charge carriers that get trapped in the
semiconductor act as a local gate thatmodulates the carrier density and hence the conductance of theGr
channel. Colloidal PbSQ-dots when coupledwithGr showultra-high photoresponse. Q-dots are strongly
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light-absorbingwithwavelength tunability in PbSQ-dots from500 nm to 2100 nm [15]. During the formation
of the hybrid, electrons fromGr are transferred to theQ-dot layer, forming a built-in field, equilibrating the
Fermi levels. Upon illumination, band bending at the interface favours theflowof holes fromQ-dots toGr,
which changes theGr resistance, while oppositely charged carriers remain trapped in theQ-dot layer as shown
schematically infigure 1(e). The gating effect of electrons ensures that the holes are recirculated in theGr
channel in between the source and drain electrodes, leading to a large photogain in the system. The
photoresponse is of the order of 107 AW−1 but with a rise time of 10 ms. Application of a positive gate voltage,
that reduces the potential barrier, can expel electrons in theQ-dot toGr and reset the system. A Similar effect of
band bending leading to photogating has also been observed inGr coupled toNWs [16]. Figure 4(b) shows the
schematic and optical image of theGr-TeNWhybrid photodetector. In the hybrid, there is band bending as
electrons flow from theNW toGr depending on their respective work functions due to the interfacial potential
drop. This prevents the electronflow indefinitely toGr. In the -R Vg under illumination, at -V Vg d (Dirac
point potential)< 0, R decreases as holes fromTeNWsflow toGr.While at - >V V 0,g d the holes reduce the
channel conductance and R increases. Figure 4(c) shows that µ∆ /R dR dVg , that establishes the photogating
effect. It exhibits amaximumphotoresponsivity of∼106 AW−1 at 175 K in theNIR regime (920 nm–1720 nm).
Roy et al [33, 108] demonstrated ultra-high photoresponse of 1010 AW−1 at low temperature inGr-MoS2
heterostructure.MoS2 acts as the light absorbing layer, whileGr efficiently helps in carrier transport. A
schematic of the charge exchange process is given infigure 4(d). Intensive studies onGr/TMDChybridswere
also performed to understand the charge transfermechanisms at the interface [105, 109–111]. Ahmed et al, [105]
studied the influence of traps states on photoresponse by introducing a spacer layer of hBN (see figure 4(f)). The
charge trappingmediated slow dynamics in theGr/hBN/MoS2 photodetector gives rise to a fast positive
component of photocurrent followed by the usual negative photoresponse. Another interesting observation in
this hybrid is a strong negative photoresponse at infraredwavelengths (up to 1720 nm), which ismuch lower
than the band gap of a single layerMoS2 [105]. This has been attributed to defects/traps inMoS2 lying between
conduction band level and excitonic (EX) levels (see the schematic offigure 4(e)) since control samples of Gr/
hBN shownoNIR response. Using a similarmodel, Khasid et al [112] showed through time-dependent photo
relaxationmeasurements, resonant quantum tunnelling occurs fromEX of a TMDC to EF ofGr inGr/MoS2
hybrids.

High responsivity, broadband photodetection has been achieved in a variety of other graphene-based vdW
hybrids inwhich photogating plays amajor role. For example, Liu et al utilized aGr double-layer
heterostructured photodetector (see figure 4(g))with a thin tunnel barrier of dielectric Ta2O5 to obtain a large
photoresponse (responsivity∼103 AW−1) at room temperature [106]. In this unique structure, hot electrons

Figure 4.Photogating in 2Dmaterials and hybrids. (a)Transconductance (green open symbols) in amonolayerMoS2 phototransistor
[62]. The right y-axis gives the source-drain current (IDS) in light (red) and dark (blue) conditions. (b, c)Photogating in aGr-TeNW
hybrid. The device schematic with circuit diagram is given alongwith an opticalmicrograph of the device [16]. (c)The change in
resistance ∆R due to illumination as a function of V ,g which follows the /dR dVg curve [16]. (d) Schematic of charge transfer process
in aGr-MoS2 hybrid. Red and yellow circles represent electrons and holes in the conduction and valence bands ofMoS2, respectively
[33]. (e) Schematic of the band alignments Gr/hBN/MoS2 showing the different trap states and excitonic energy levels alongwith
charge transfer directions [105]. (f) Schematic with circuit diagramof a vdWheterostructure using hBN as a spacer layer in betweenGr
andMoS2 [105]. (g) Schematic of graphene double-layer heterostructure with a thin tunnel barrier. Schematic of photoexcited hot
carrier transport under illumination. The lateral arrows represent tunnelling of hot electrons (grey) and hole (red) across the tunnel
barrier. A scanning photocurrent image of the heterostructures at an excitationwavelength of 900 nm [106]. (h)Photocurrent as a
function of gate voltage inGr-Bi2Te3 hybrid. Insets show the energy band diagramwhere blue dots are photogenerated electrons,
while red hollow dots are holes [107].
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and holes are separated by selective quantum tunnelling that reduces carrier recombination. Upon optical
illumination, photoexcited hot carriers tunnel from the top graphene layer to the bottom layer. This results in a
strong photogating effect from the charge build-up on the top layer onto the bottomGr channel as shown in the
schematic offigure 4(g). Bi2Te3 nanoflakes grown onGr shows a responsivity of 37 AW−1 in theNIR
wavelength of 1550 nm [107]. Themagnitude of photocurrent as a function of gate voltage is determined by the
strength of the built-in electricfield at the heterostructure interface, which is an atomic gapless interface, due to
the direct epitaxial growth of the nanocrystals onGr. The direction of the built-in electric field is switched across
theGrDirac point and hence the photocurrent polarity remains the same throughout the gate sweep interval as
demonstrated through figure 4(h). In a recent work by Zhao et alGr/SnS2 vdWheterostructure showed
appreciable photoresponse in the broadband range of 365 nm to 2240 nm [113]. They demonstrate through
simulations that separation of charges and photocarrier generation can be effectively tuned by an external
electric field through the photogating effect from trapped carriers at the interface. Experimentally, they tune the
barrier height andwidth ofGr-SnS2 interface. This work demonstrates that by employing Fowler-Nordheim
tunnelingmodel, Poisson equation and drift-diffusion simulations, carrier trapping at vdW interfaces can be
well understood.

4.Material and device engineering to enhance photoresponse

4.1. Couplingwithmetallic nanoparticles
Plasmons are the collective oscillations of an electron liquid inmetals and semiconductors. Plasmon-assisted
photodetection in 2Dhybrid structures can be achieved by local electromagnetic (EM)field enhancement using
metallic nanostructures or through plasmonic waveguidefield enhancement.When the frequency of collective
charge density ofmetallic nanostructuresmatches that of the incident light, there is a resonance of local surface
plasmons (LSPR) [114]. This results in an intense local EM field in the vicinity of the nanostructures. The ‘near
field’ due to LSPR, is quantified by the integrated nearfield enhancement given by (∣ ∣ ∣ ∣)/E E .0

2 The confinement
of the EMfield can be changed by changing the size and shape of themetal nanoparticles. Infigure 1(c), the EM
field at the junction of twoAg nanoparticles kept 0.34 nmapart is enhanced up to 106 times
enhancement [30, 31].

Light trapped around the surface of the nanoparticle leads to strong light–matter interactions inGr and
other 2Dmaterials. Sensitization bymetallic nanoparticles, allows the photoresponse to be enhanced aswell as
engineered for a specific spectral range. Responsivity of 2 AW−1 was observed through plasmonic coupling of
Grwithmetal nanoparticle dimers [31]. The photodetector was designed such that a CVDgrownGr layer lies in
between two layers of Ag nanoparticles. The electric field shows a huge enhancement for a gap of 0.34 nm. It
decreases as the distance d between the twoAg nanospheres increases. Photodetection in theGr/silver-
nanoparticle hybrid arises from a combination of photovoltaic, photo-thermoelectric or bolometric processes
whichwork in tandem and the highest responsivity obtainedwas 3.2 AW−1 between 330 nmand 450 nm.
Interestingly, a responsivity of 14.5 AW−1 was observed at 280 nm [31]. This is due to largeDoS around the
M-point of the Brillouin zone ofGr, and is also aided by the strong disorder induced inGr through ruptures
arising from the transfer process which gives rise to a large number of potential traps. A response of
∼2.2 mAW−1 was achieved inGrwith plasmonic gold nanostructures around 530 nm (extinction peak ofGr—
nanoparticle conjugate) [37]. Additionally, these nanostructures can be designed to resonate at a particular
wavelength and can be used for selective wavelength amplification. Fang et al [115] showed that if a plasmonic
antenna (array of Au heptamers) is sandwiched between twomonolayers of Gr, the photocurrent increases by
800%due to excitation of tunable Fano resonances. Apart from enhancement of electric field due to plasmonic
structures that increase absorption inGr, hot electrons created in the gold structure transfer charge toGr, which
increases the photoresponse.

Echtermeyer et al [12] showed that when plasmonic nanostructures were placed near theGr/metal junction,
photovoltage increased by a factor of twenty. Themetal nanostructures were designed to produce strong light
absorption in the visible range andwere fabricated close to contacts as shown infigure 5(a) so as to guide the
incident EMenergy directly to the p–n junction region. The photovoltage distribution near the contacts is
shown in a colour plot infigure 5(a). TheAunanoparticles act as a nanoantennawhich enhances optical
absorption aswell as act as a subwavelength scattering source that assists in the enhancement of photocurrent.
Lin et al [13] reported larger absorption of light byMoS2 flake in presence of gold nanoparticles attributing to
field enhancement due to surface plasmons at l= 514 nm. In their work, enhancement in photocurrent was
seen forwavelengths up to 660 nmand the cut off wavelength is determined by the size of Au nanoparticles.
Similar workwas reported inMoS2 byHu et al [116] inwhichAunanoparticles were deposited onMoS2
resulting in an increase of photoresponse.
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4.2. Couplingwith organicmaterials
Successful development of thin film organic photodetectors (OPDs) facesmajor challenges such as short exciton
diffusion lengths (of the order of few nanometers), low carriermobility and poor photoresponse beyondNIR
wavelengths [117, 118]. Studies have demonstrated improved photosensitivity and high detector gain by
integrating organic compounds with 2D vdWmaterials [119]. Here, the organic semiconductor acts as a tunable
bandgap photoactivematerial, and the vdWmaterial is used as a high-quality substrate with highmobility and
an ideal interface for fast charge carrier transportation. Inmost cases, 2Dmaterials can effectively collect the
injection exciton (fromorganicmaterial) thereby enhancing the electronic performance. For instance, Poly-3-
hexylthiophene (P3HT) [24],MethylammoniumPb Iodide (MAPI) [25], Dioctyl-benzothieno-benzothiophene
(C8-BTBT) [120], when combinedwithGr showultrahigh gain. 2Dperovskite crystals of an organic Pb halide
compoundwithGr electrodes show a high response of 2100 AW−1 [8]. The inorganic component, Pb, with d
orbitals has a largeDoS, while the organic component hasmechanical strength and structuralflexibility.
Perovskite/P3HT/Grmulti-heterojunction phototransistors (device schematic is given infigure 5(e)) show
responsivity of 4.3×109 AW−1 [24]. Here, photons are absorbed by the perovskite layer while P3HT layer
helps in the separation of electron and holes which gets injected intoGr. The shift of Dirac point inGr due to
charge transfer is shown in figure 5(f)with inset demonstrating the band energy alignment. Photodetectors
made fromCsPbBr3-xIx nanocrystals grown on bilayer Gr in FET configuration shows a high responsivity of
8.2×108 AW−1 [25]. It shows a slow response time∼1 s attributed to the resistance to carrier transport from
the nanocrystal toGr because of a potential energy barrier.When integratedwithGr, C8-BTBT shows a
responsivity of 1.57×104 AW−1, with a response time of∼25 ms [120]. The gate dependence follows /dR dVg

curves, which is a signature of photogating. However, C60/pentacene integratedwithGr phototransistor shows
spectral response from405 nm to 1550 nmwith a high gain of 5.2×105 and a fast response time of∼275μs
[121]. Apart fromGr,MoS2 has also been explored in conjugationwith organicmaterials that demonstrate
excellent optoelectronic properties [122]. Heterostructures of fullerene (C60)withMoS2 shows excellent
photovoltaic properties, with the short-circuit current increasing by five times as compared to pristineMoS2
[123]. The absorbance ofMoS2 increases by 1%due to a change in the surrounding refractive index brought
about by an array of C60molecules.MoS2 and poly(vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE))
heterostructure shows awide spectrumphoto response fromultraviolet (375 nm) to long infraredwavelengths
(10μm) by utilizingmultiplemechanisms i.e., pyroelectricity, ferroelectricity, and photoconductivity [124].
Lim et al [125] showed that p-n junction formed by pentacene andMoS2 shows the lifetime of the charge-
separated state (that directly affects the efficiency of charge separation) to be 5.1 ns, which ismuch longer than
the TMDC inorganic heterostructures.

Figure 5.Description of photodetectors that are aided by photo-enhancementmechanism through plasmonic coupling, integration
withwaveguides, and couplingwith organicmaterials. (a) SEM image of theGr devices with plasmonic nanostructures near the
contacts [12]. Photovoltagemaps of a device with color scale is from− 4 mV (blue) to 12μV(red). (b)Opticalmicroscope image of a
bilayer Gr coupled to a Si waveguide, with twoTi/Aupaddles [29]. (c) Schematic of aMoTe2 crystal on Si ring photonic cavitywith a Si
buswaveguide [17]. Colormap shows a strong localized strain on theMoTe2 lying on top of thewaveguide. (d)Photocurrent in
contact engineeredGrwith inter-digitated asymmetricmetal electrodes [38]. (e), (f)Photodetection in organic/2Dhybrids. Device
schematic of perovskite/P3HT/Gr phototransistors. Graph shows shift inDirac pointwith illumination intensity with inset showing
the charge transfermechanism is given alongside [24].
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4.3. Integrationwith photonic platforms
Gr-based hybrid photodetectors improvs responsivity by orders ofmagnitude but at the cost of quick response
speed and reduced spectral range. Integrationwith photonic platforms has recentlymade it possible tomaintain
the high speed and spectral bandwidth. The electric field distribution of transverse electricmode in a Si channel
waveguide increasesmanifold times [61]. IntergratingGr to a cavity/waveguide structure enhances light
absorption through coupling by an evanescent field [29, 36], leading to optical absorption and the generation of
photocarriers as shown infigure 1(b).

In 2013, aGr photodetector evanescently coupledwithwaveguide showed a responsivity of 0.1 AW−1 with a
bandwidth of 20 GHz shown infigure 5(b) [29].Wang et al [19] reported aGr-Si based photodiode produced by
integratingGr onto silicon-on-insulator with response inNIR up to 2.75μmwith a responsivity of 0.13 AW−1

at a bias of 1.5 V at room temperature. Following these, improved device architectures were adopted for
achieving higher responsivity and bandwidth by using hBN encapsulation [126], creating a p-n junction [99],
and plasmonic excitations [127]. Recently, Guo et al reported aGr photodetector based on bolometric and
photoconductive effects integratedwith Si waveguide with a response of 0.4 AW−1 at 0.3 V bias working at
1.55μmand above, with a 3 dB bandwidth of 40 GHz. TMDCs likeMoTe2 have also been integratedwith a
siliconmicro-ring resonator and shows a response of 0.467 AW−1 at 1550 nm, arising frommechanical strain,
with a bandwidth of 35MHz [17] (seefigure 5(c)). Heterostructures such asGr-MoTe2 hybrids have also been
integrated on a silicon photonics platform [35] (see figure 1(h) for device schematic). It shows a highmeasured
bandwidth of at least 24 GHz and is a result of several factors that work in tandem in these structures. The state of
art photodetector is a plasmonic integrated hybrid structure that includes aGr photodetector coupledwith
arrayed bow-tie shaped nanostructure to excite surface plasmon polaritons. It has a responsivity of 0.5 AW−1

with a bandwidth of at least 110 GHz and responds from1480 to 1620 nm [11]. Thus, integrating 2D
heterostructures with Si photonic platforms provides an ideal system to realize high-performance, high-speed
photodetectors. In table 1, we show the performance of waveguide coupled 2Dmaterials and hybrids.

5.Outlook

The photodetection performance of vdWmaterials and heterostructures has significantly improved in the past
decade by coupling other photoactive nanomaterials and throughmaterials engineering. Considerable efforts
have beenmade to achieve lowdark current, high external quantum efficiency, lownoise, high gain, responsivity
and detectivity, particularly by optimizing device architecture, growth and placement of nanomaterials,
interface coupling, contact engineering and through understanding the fundamental physical and chemical
properties of hybrid vdWheterostructures. In the following section, we provide a short summary of thisfield in
terms of responsivity and bandwidth, and photodetector operation of spectral regime.

5.1. Photodetector performance of 2Dmaterials and hybrids
Different types of vdW structures can formheterojunctionswith each other orwith other nanomaterials,
without the need for close latticematching [130, 131]. Photodetectors based on PV and PC effects have
demonstrated exceptional performance in terms of responsivity, response speed and noise level in theUV-NIR
wavelength regime.However, for wavelengths in terahertz (THz) region, photo-thermoelectric and bolometric
effect based on temperature-difference-driven voltage becomes the dominant photodetectionmechanism [69,
132–134]. Interestingly,metal electrodes toGrmicro-ribbon arrays spaced at a distance shorter than the free
spacewavelength, resulting in resonant plasmonic coupling. This enhances the absorption and increases the
efficiency of THz detection [134]. In themicrowave frequency range of 1−5 GHz, photocurrent induced in a
suspendedmonolayerGr by differentially gating both sides of the layer, leads to PTEbasedmicrowave detection
[135]. Graphene-based Josephson junction bolometers show a fast thermal relaxation∼17 ps operating at 3 GHz
[136]. Recent studies onGr-Josephson junction bolometer shows aNEPof 7×10−19WHz−1/2, limited only by
intrinsic thermal fluctuations [137]. The superconducting-Gr-superconducting junction is coupled to an on-
chip LCoscillator. On absorbing radiation, the resonance frequency changes, which serves as a thermometer.
The detector has a lowNEP of 30 zWHz−1/2 and a thermal time constant of 500 ns [138]. These types of
detectors showpromise for thermal detection towards the single-microwave photon regime.

Infigure 6, we show the responsivity as a function of bandwidth in 2Dmaterials and their hybrids. Amongst
individual 2Dmaterials, bareGr has the highest bandwidth but a low responsivity of fewmAW−1, while
TMDCs showhigher response, of fewmAW−1 to fewAW−1 (after contact engineering and other
photoresponse enhancement techniques) and detection speeds of up to 10MHz. For example,MoS2, on
interfacingwith a layered perovskite film shows a high responsivity exceeding 104 AW−1 and specific detectivity
∼1014 Jones (cmHz1/2 W−1) [139]. The perovskite layer edges are in contact with the surface ofMoS2 and
electrons flow fromMoS2 to the perovskite, resulting in a type-II band alignment and a suppressed dark current.
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Table 1.Photodetector parameters forwaveguide coupled 2Dmaterials.

Material Waveguide type Responsivity Bandwidth Wavelength of operation Bias Year References#

Gr SOI buswaveguide 0.1 A W−1 20 GHz 1450–1590 nm 0 2013 [29]
Gr p-n junction Si slot waveguide 35 mA W−1 65 GHz 1560 nm 0 2016 [99]
BilayerGr plasmonic hybrid Si photonicwaveguide 0.5 A W−1 110 GHz 1550 nm 0.6 V 2019 [127]
Grmonolayer sandwiching SiNmembrane SOIwaveguide 3.5 V W−1 65 GHz 1550 nm 0 2021 [128]
Black Phosphorous Si photonicwaveguide 19 mA W−1 3 GHz 1570–1580 nm −0.4 V 2014 [129]
strainedMoTe2 Simicro-ring resonator 0.5 A W−1 0.035 GHz 1550 nm −1 V 2020 [17]
MoTe2-Gr vertical hybrid planar Si photonic waveguides 0.2 A W−1 24 GHz 1300 nm −3 V 2020 [35]
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Upon irradiation, electron transfer occurs fromperovskite layer edges toMoS2while the holes are trapped in the
perovskite crystallites. The fabrication procedure is simple and involves spin-coating the perovskite layer on the
CVDgrownMoS2 [140]. Other 2D analogues like InSe [9, 141, 142], and Bi2Se3 [143] also show a similar trend,
and their spectral bandwidth ismuch larger, extending into theNIR region. Few layered InSe nanosheets show a
photoresponse from10–30 AW−1 (wavelength dependent, fromultraviolet to near-infrared) [141, 142]. Feng
et al observed an ultrahigh responsivity of∼104 AW−1 with 5 ms response in InSe nanosheets of thickness
30 nm (where the response ismaximum) originating frommultiple reflection interference at the
air/InSe/SiO2/Si interface [9]. The blue shaded region infigure 6 shows 2D-2Dheterostructures that form a p-n
junction and type II band alignment. These hybrids showphotoresponsemuch greater than 10 AW−1 with an
improved bandwidth due to the presence of the built-in field that leads to quick charge separation. Since these
materials have amobility that ismuch less thanGr, 3 dB bandwidth is still limited to theMHz range. Integrating
graphenewith 2Dmaterials, nanowires andQ-dots have shown remarkable effects, as summarized infigure 6.
We observe twomain features from this graph; while individualmaterials engineered can show appreciable
photoresponse properties, combiningwith other vdWmaterials have paved theway for single photon detection
[50] and high-rate in excess of 105Gbit/s binary transmission of a non-return-to-zero data stream [128]. In
general, there is either a very large bandwidth (>GHz), relevant for data communication applications using 2D
materials integratedwith Si photonic platforms, or of very high responsivity usingGr based hybrids, relevant for
imaging and sensing applications [144].

If we observe the spectral regimes of photodetection in 2Dmaterials, the operation regime of the individual
materials can be exploitedwhen integratedwithGr to produce high performance photodetectors as illustrated in
figures 6 and 7. Gr/SiQ-dots show a responsivity of 10 AW−1 inMIR (∼4000 nm) and 109 AW−1 inUV region
(375 nm) [14] SiQ-dots, when dopedwith boron, shows LSPR at 3μmwhile conventional band-to-band
transitions based on optical absorption by theQ-dots occur inUV-Visible region. CombiningwithNWs like Te
which can have a tuned bandgap of 0.65 eV, results inNIR response [16]. Responsivity as a result of photogating
effect is 106 AW−1 and the temperature operating range is 220–260 K.Using Bi2Te3 nanocrystals (which have a
small band gap) in tandemwithGr showsNIR response [107]. There is effective charge transfer at the interface
and separation of photoexcited charge carriers resulting in a photocurrent up to 170μAand a rise time of 8.7 ms.
Interestingly, twisted bilayer Gr (TBLG) at 1.810 angle shows photoresponse inMIR region [145]. The excitation
of electrons from filledmoiré bands to emptymoiré bands shows absorption exceeding 4.6%due to enhanced
DoS close to the top offilledmoiré bands and bottomof emptymoiré bands. Currently,moiré excitons of
TMDCswhich are created by a long-range periodic potential in an artificial superlattice have attracted
significant research interest for optical and optoelectronic functionalities. These excitons are spatially present in
two different layers andmay be confined by themoiré potential, giving rise to localized excitonic states
[146, 147]. The excitonic energy levels aremuch lower than the neutral excitons of the corresponding layers
while the energy level difference between any twomoiré excitonic states is 22±2 meV [147].Moiré excitons

Figure 6.Responsivity as a function of bandwidth in 2Dphotodetectors. The shaded ellipses show a cluster of the following type of
structures: Gr-organic hybrids, Gr-TMDChybrids, other Gr hybrids, 2D-2Dheterostructures and pristine 2Dmaterials. The number
next to each data point represents the corresponding reference.
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have potential applications as a regular array ofQ-dots as single photon emitters [148] and also showphoton
antibunching properties [149]. In the long-wave IR regime, PtSe photoconductors onTiO2/Auoptical cavity
shows a quick photoresponse time of 54 nswith a responsivity of 54 mAW−1 and operates upto 8.35μm [150].
Graphene/HgCdTe heterostructure infrared photodetectors shows responsivity of 2.60 AW−1 working upto
mid-infraredwavelength region of 5.2μm [151]. The state-of-the-art research inHgCdTe alloys has shown
enhancement inMIR photoresponse aswell as detectivity by integratingmonolithically withmeta lenses [152].
Ge/perovskite heterostructure photodetector, operating at 1550 nm shows responsivity of 1.4 AW−1 at a low
bias of 1 V. The perovskite coating gives the lowest reflection at 1550 nmwavelength and alongwith type 1 band
alignment, aids charge transport fromperovskite toGe [153].

5.2. Future, challenges and new aspects
vdWheterostructures have been actively explored for their high performance photodetection in awide range of
the electromagnetic spectrum. In the previous sections, we have discussed howdevice engineering and
fundamental understanding of the physicalmechanism plays a critical role in enhancing device performance.
However, there are several challenges that need to be addressed such as room temperature photodetection in a
broadwavelength regime,mass production of vdWmaterials, standardizingmeasurement protocols, better
methods to optimize dark current and increase the signal-to-noise ratio, etc. Thus, a clear understanding of the
different factors that can affect the long-termperformance of a photodetector would be essential to carry
forward the field of vdWheterostructure-based photodetectors to a technologically viable platform. Below, we
discuss key challenges aswell as our perspective on future research directions to enhance and explore the unique
characteristics of vdWhybrids.

5.2.1. Selection of correct design strategies for vdWhybrids to enhance device performance
Different device types such as photodiode, photoconductor or phototransistor have exploited the low
dimensionality of vdWheterostructures as discussed in previous sections. For example, in a photodiode device
geometry, the photodetector efficiency depends on howwell the built-in field can separate the charge carriers.
This further depends on the type of device architecture used, whether it is vertical or horizontal [154]. In
addition, another interesting aspect of improving the photodetection efficiency involves integration of FETwith
organic photodiodemodules on the same substrate to achieve low dark current density [155].

Figure 7.Wavelength regimes of operation in individual 2Dmaterial photodetectors (top) and their hybrids (bottom).
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5.2.2. Fundamental understanding of the physical mechanism behind photodetection
There have beenmany reports on different photophysicalmechanisms like photogating, photoconduction,
bolometric response etc to understand charge transfer and transport in 2Dmaterials. However, notmuch
literature is available that describes the energy transfer (ET) and charge transfer (CT)mechanisms in hybrids. In
type II aligned hetero-bilayers of TMDC, PL quenching has been observed. Low temperature PL studies on
MoSe2/WS2 show that the intensity ofMoSe2 A exciton is enhanced in resonance withA, B, andC absorption
peaks ofWS2 [156]. This effect should originate fromphotodoping that influences the emission intensity due to
charge transfer. But, the exciton-trion ratio ofMoSe2 is constant across the B exciton resonance ofWS2, proving
that the intensity enhancement cannot be attributed to changes in carrier densities and thus can arise fromET.
These type of heterostructures showFörster type of ETwith ET rates of∼1 ps. InGr/TMDChybrids there have
been some revelations regarding near-field interlayer ET. A coupledGr/MoSe2 heterostructure shows PL
quenching by three orders ofmagnitude as compared to bare TMDC [157].Moreover, bareMoSe2 displays an
exponential decaywith exciton lifetime of∼1 ns and the heterostructures shows a faster lifetime of<20 ps. PL
intensity of the A exciton (normalized by photonflux) is observed to reducewith photon flux in bareMoSe2 due
to highly efficient exciton-exciton annihilation (EEA). It is constant in theGr/MoSe2 heterostructure which
suggests an efficient relaxation pathway for excitons possibly through ET. Froehlicher et al suggest that there is
an opening up of a non-radiative decay channel which reduces the A exciton lifetime as well as bypasses EEA. ET
being a faster process and presence of large in-plane dipoles inmonolayer TMDCs favors Förster energy transfer
toGr. ZhenXu et al have utilized differential reflectance pump probe spectroscopymeasurements to study the
interlayer transfer of electrons fromTMDC toGr [158]. Upon excitation, hot electrons are transferred toMoS2
fromGr followingwhich electrons thermalize and cool within a time scale of a few picoseconds. Their
observations indicate that the interlayer transfer process is dominated by strongly localized disorder states in the
TMDC layer.

Typically, the photodetectionmechanism in organic- 2Dhybrid photodetectors is dominated by traps that
usually capture one type of carrier and result in a large internal gain due to photovoltaic, photoconductive or
photogating effects [159–161]. However, there is still notmuch clarity about the exact charge transport
mechanismoccurring in hybrid organic/2D vdWheterostructure system. Thus, amore comprehensive and
clear understanding of the photophysics, interface engineering between organic and 2D vdWheterojunction,
morphology regulation of organic semiconductor and device scaling is required for the realization of high-
performance photodetectors. It is noteworthy that the selection of organic- 2Dheterostructures can be further
extended to the large library of photoactive organic semiconductors based on their intrinsic properties with
suitable energy levelmatching leading to better charge transportation occurring at the interface. This could lead
to new avenues towards fast and high performance 2D- hybrid practical photodetectors.

5.2.3. Noise reduction and standardization of characterization
The performance of a detector should be reported as a function of electrical bandwidth, temperature, and optical
wavelengthwith thefigures ofmerit of quantum efficiency, responsivity and the noise current (In). The noise in
a photodetector limits its sensitivity by limiting theminimum incident power that a detector can detect. The
specific detectivity ( *D )which is inversely proportional to the noise current is given by [56],

= ( )* /D AD I 7f nR

where A is the effective area of the detector in cm2, Df is the electrical detection bandwidth inHzwhich can be
calculated directly from the integration time constant (τc), where t= /D 1 2f c andR is the responsivity in
AW−1. Further, noise estimation has become themost neglected performance aspect in nanomaterial-based
photodetectors, that can result in the overestimation of detectivity value by several orders ofmagnitude [162]. It
is often assumed that detector noise is solely dominated bywhite noise. Typically, the e-h pair generation process
involves three types of noise i.e., shot noise, Johnson noise and flicker or /f1 noise. Thus, it becomes essential to
analyse the origin of noise in photodetectors by area scaling based on the dominant component of the noise to
accurately calculate the noise current. This would avoid unreliable detectivity values and facilitate true
performance comparison. Amore reliable way to estimate the noise characteristics is tomeasure the noise power
spectrumof the detector, as explained elsewhere [163]. The shape of the power spectra and the exponent
depends on the time- scales of the physicalmechanism that is responsible for the fluctuations, and can provide
crucial information about the underlying defect dynamics in a system.

Noise can be reduced by designing an appropriate device architecture. Gr–metal interface shows current
crowdingwith charge transfer length of 0.1–1μm. Large contact noise of /f1 nature inGr arises frommobility
fluctuations (due to potential fluctuations in the SiO2 substrate) in the charge transfer region underneath the
metal contacts. Invasive contacts also lead to large noise component as they extend into the current flowpath.
Separation of SiO2 fromGr by using hBN improves the noise in a device [164]. Noise inGr photodetectors in
FET configuration comes from channel noise andmetal-Gr contact noise. Noise in edge-contactedGr can be
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decreased by keeping the separation between contacts that form the channel greater than or equal to 1.2μmas
shownbyKakkar et al [165] Inclusion of a graphite gate electrode to the encapsulatedGr device with an addition
of few-layerMoS2 in betweenGr and hBN shows a record low value of noise (area normalized power spectral
density of 5.2´10−9μm2Hz−1 at 1 Hz) in aGr field-effect transistor [165].

5.2.4. Reduction of dark current in hybrid 2D photodetectors
2Dhybrid heterostructures have the ability to reduce the dark current, which is otherwise a limiting factor to
obtain high detectivity. By stackingmonolayerWS2 between two sheetsMoTe2, TenghuiOuyang et al [166]
demonstrates suppression of dark current to 90 pA. In thismanner, the avalanche photodiode is configured as
two back-to-back Schottky barriers formed atWS2-MoTe2 heterojunctionswhich assist in reducing the dark
current and their device exhibits detectivity limits of 109 Jones. Capping a 2Dhalide perovskite onMoS2 has also
shown suppression of dark current∼10 pA leading to detectivity of the order of 1013 Jones [167]. In this
heterostructure, the interlayer charge transfer fromMoS2 to 2Dhalide leads to six-fold reduction in the dark
current value compared to pristineMoS2. Apart from acting as an electron reservoir reducing the free carrier
concentration, the 2Dhalides also helps= in passivating surface defects onMoS2 leading to fast response times
of the order of 4 ms.Dark current in TMDCs can also be significantly reduced by decorating with photo-
sensitivematerials, such as quantumdots, which also helps in increasing the responsivity. Pak et al [168]
reported that p-type-MnOdecorated on n-typeMoS2 form an ideal p-n junctionwith a lowdark current value.
The quantumdots block electrons that help in reducing the dark current and hence help to improve detectivity
limits.

5.2.5. Room temperature photodetection
Commercially available 3Dphotodetectors work at room temperature (RT) in the visible (Si detector) andNIR
(InGaAs, Ge detector) spectrum. Si photodetectors have a responsivity of<1 AW−1 and SpecificDetectivity
∼1012 Jones. Infrared photodetectors are limited fromwidespread usage specifically due to the need for cooling
to cryogenic temperatures [169]. High-performance photodetectors operating at RT thus have a huge demand
in practical applications. Gr photodetectors work in theMIR andTHz region by PTEmechanism and plasma-
wave assistedmechanism [56]. These detectors are operational at RTwith very low NEP ∼0.1–1 nWHz−1/2

[132, 170].Waveguide integrated photodetectors coupled toGr andGr hybrids are operational in theNIR
region at RT and showultrafast photoresponse [17, 35]. Other 2Dmaterials like BP andTewhich have tuneable
band gaps in theMIR region also show commendable photoresponse properties. hBN encapsulated b-AsxP1-x
showRToperationwithin 3.4–7.7μm [171]. It works in the photoconductivemode, with R = 190 mAW−1 at
3.4μmand a 3-dB cut off frequency of 19 GHz. A chalcogenide glass waveguide integratedwith Tewith a
bottomGr gate reported NEP of 0.03 fWHz−1/2 at 3 μmoperational wavelength [172]. In thefield of 2D
detectors operating at IRwavelengths, there is a need for high responsivity detectors and 2Dhybrid structures
showpromising potential. BP/MoS2 heterostructure, working in thewavelength region of 2.5–3.5μmhas R =
0.9 AW−1 and SpecificDetectivity∼1010 Jones [173]. Here, theMoS2 acts as an electrode, which is electron
selectivewhile the bottom contact of 170 nm thick Aufilm also acts as aMIR reflector.

Room temperature 2Dphotodetectors in the visible region are limited by their low photoresponse and
unsatisfactory detectivity since theymostly rely on photoconductionmechanisms and have a high dark current
and large thermal noise.Hybrids of Gr and 2Dmaterials show excellent photoresponse (see figure 6) and should
be investigated further for RTphotoresponse. Gr-MoS2 hybrid shows ultrahigh photoresponse of 10

8 AW−1 at
RT in the visible range [51]. In aMoS2-Gr-WSe2 heterostructure, photoresponse of 4´10

3 AW−1 was achieved
with a high detectivity of 1012 Jones [85]. The p-n junction creates a large built-in field of~ ´ -2 10 V m8 1

leading to spontaneous separation of e-h pair, resulting in a lifetime of 53μs and a high responsivity. Gr-WSe2
hybrid, with electrical contacts on the individualmaterials, shows a high response of 350 AW−1 at 1 V bias, a
quick rise time of 30μs and a high detectivity of 1013 Jones [85]. It shows rectification behavior and PV effect due
to asymmetric contacts. A current research directionwould be to focus onRTphotoresponse ofGr-TMDC
heterostructures since they showultrahigh responsivity and lownoise equivalent power.

5.2.6. Detection of aweak optical signal
There has been recent interest in 2D layeredmaterials for ultra-weak optical signal detection for photon
counting applications. In as early as 2013, Roy et al [50]demonstrated using a dual-gated hybridGr/MoS2
photodetector with photon-counting ability. Lownoise and efficient photogating effect of the hybrid leads to the
unique ability for this heterostructure to performnumber-resolved photodetection. Conventional single
photon detectors like Si avalanche photodiodes, superconducting nanowires etc, which are commercially
available, suffer fromdrawbacks such as single-noise ratio, spectral operational range and photon-number
resolving ability andwith high demand in the emerging quantum technology field, there is ample room for
improvement [174, 175]. Carriermultiplication through avalanche breakdown is awell-established process to
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increase the internal gain of a photodetector. Based on avalanchemechanism, 2Dmaterials like InSe [176], BP
[177] (in a vertical configuration) have an advantage over bulk 3D semiconductors as they can initiate impact
ionization at small biases. 2D heterostructures of InSe/BP [178] showed ballistic avalanche breakdown due to a
very short active region leading to a higher gain and external quantum efficiency?1, operational in theMIR
region. In a recent work by Seo et al photoresponsive properties ofmonolayerMoS2 transistors were investigated
in the breakdown regime [179]. It shows impressive values of 3.4× 107 AW−1 and 4.3× 1016 Jones for
responsivity and detectivity respectively at RT. The regime of operation of the transistor is in theOFF statewhen
the dark current is low, but the appliedfield is high (∼0.29MVcm−1). A Schottky barrier formed at the
metal/MoS2 junction is used tomodulate charge carrier injection occurs across the interface. Under
illumination, the photogenerated electrons undergo impact ionizationwhich initiates an avalanche breakdown,
resulting in a large photocurrent. This work provides a simple design process and an excellent strategy for high-
gain room temperature photodetection. Avalanche photodiodes were fabricated by Sangwan et al using layered
Bi2O2Se semiconductor [180]. It works on the principle of carriermultiplication by impact ionization under
reverse bias conditions in the depletion region formed at themetal/semiconductor Schottky junction. The
photodiode shows a high responsivity of 3000 AW−1 and an appreciable bandwidth 1 GHz.Hence, 2D layered
systems provide an emerging technology forweak optical signal detection, and are currently in an early stage of
development.

5.2.7.Mass production of high quality 2Dmaterials and hybrids and their long-term device stability
There has been remarkable progress in the production of graphene and other 2Dhybridmaterials byCVD.
Currently, different heterostructures such asGr/hBN [181, 182],MoS2/Gr [183],WS2/MoS2 [184] etc can be
grownbyCVD. There are crucial growth parameters such as temperature, substrate, gas flow rate, gas pressure
and growth time that govern the precise control of 2Dheterostructure formation. A detailed review of the
growth of hybrids can be found here [185]. An all-CVDprocess for synthesizing TMDC/Gr hybrids onAu foil
was demonstrated by J. Shi et al [183]. The 2D layers are grown at high temperatures under ambient pressure, in
a three-zone furnace using a carrier gas (inert gas, usually Ar) for transportation of precursor vapours. TheAu
foil is a crucial growth element since it prevents any doping fromAu toGr during growth, has amulti-faceted
structure, shows catalytic ability and is inert to the precursormaterial formost TMDCs. The heterostructures
grown in thismanner shows uniformity and has a clean interface. Other 2Dheterostructures such asWS2-WSe2,
and trinary structures such asWS2-MoSe2-WSe2 can be grown by a sequential-growth process, using a reverse
flow from the substrate to the source during the switching of growth fromonematerial to another [184]. This
prevents the existingmonolayer to growby flushing it out using cold Ar gas. This strategy can be used for the
growth of awide range of heterostructures. Heteroepitaxial growth of TMDC superlattices was shown by Jin et al
where amonolayer of TMDC isfirst grown in a preferred crystallographic orientation bymetal-organic CVD
process. This serves as a template for the growth of the subsequent dissimilar TMDC [186]. Lateral or in-plane
growth of 2Dmaterials likeWS2/MoS2 heterostructures can also be accomplished by a one-step CVDprocess
[187]. The substrate wafer with tungsten powder is kept in the cooler zone of the furnace and acts as the substrate
forMoS2 growth, whose precursor (MoO3) is placed hot zone. Growth parameters are similar to that of a vertical
structure, except that the growth temperature ismuch lower, at 650 °C instead is 850 °C.Other binary lateral
heterostructures can be grown using a similar strategy at controlled temperatures. CVD technique has large
flexibility in the growth of 2Dheterostructures. The strategy for the growth of these hybrids is well-established
now and the quality of the interface, electrical properties of the FETs, PL studies etc, all indicate highly crystalline
growth of these heterolayers.

Compared toCVDgrown 2Dmaterial, physicalmechanisms like sonication, shear-mixing, ball-milling,
electrochemical exfoliation can cleave van derWaalsmaterials leading to fewer defects and high crystallinity and
is awell-established technique. These top-down exfoliationmethods lead to a low yield ofmonolayer flakes and
prevent industrial scalability [188]. A recent technique, intermediate-assisted grinding exfoliation, which uses
micro-particles as force intermediates show a high yield of∼67%and is promising for industrial-grademass-
production of 2Dmaterials likeMoS2 [189]Onanother note, a recent work by Indra et al discussesmass
production of 2Ddevices fabricated from solution-processed 2Dmaterial inks [190]. The authors produced
highly concentrated nanosheet dispersions ofMoS2,WS2 and graphene, which acts as printable ink fromwhich
printed photodetectors were fabricated. The responsivity of the TMDCswas three to four orders lower than
conventionalmechanically exfoliated layers. Nevertheless, the printable 2Ddevices have low-cost processing
andmuch higher throughput,making them viable for industrial applications. This technique can be extended
formore complex device fabrication of 2Dheterostructures, such asGr/TMDChybrids.

Several approaches have been experimentedwith, to improve device stability, such as by using hBN as an
encapsulation layer. It provides high chemical stability, has awide bandgap, and could eliminate trap states at the
interfaces of 2Dmaterial-based devices [171]. However, for potential commercial applications, it is critical to
develop a high-yield scalable process for producing high-quality 2Dmaterials, andmethods to improve device
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stability in ambient conditions. Recently, Sebestian et al [191] examined the variation in key characterization
parameters ofMoS2 andWS2 FET transistors.Monolayers of the TMDCswere grown on a 2-inch sapphire
substrate and thenwerewet transferred toAl2O3/Pt/TiN/p

++Si substrate, where Al2O3 act as a gate dielectric
and Pt/TiN/p++Si acts as a gate electrode. Transfer characteristics on all the devices (230MoS2 FETs and 160
WS2 FETs) showed similar threshold voltages, ON-OFF ratio, and saturation velocity. The FETs exhibit
mobilities of 46 cm2 V−1 s−1 and 33 cm2 V−1 s−1, forMoS2 andWS2 respectively, withON-OFF ratio (∼107).
The semiconductor parameters aremuch greater than 0.9 nmultra-thin body Si FETs (6 cm2 V−1 s−1). The
reproducibility and consistency of the FETs can be attributed to the epitaxial crystalline growth ofmonolayers.
Thesefindings showpromise for applications of 2D FETs in very large-scale integration circuit chips.

5.2.8. Integration of 2Dmaterials with silicon
The integration of 2Dmaterials with commercial semiconductor devices such as silicon read-out electronics
could potentially lead to furtherminiaturization and development of next-gen electronics and photonic devices
[192]. Gr can be integrated with Si in solar cells, where it replaces themetal electrode and theGr/n-Si interface
creates a space-charge region that aid is carrier separation [193]. An array of 2000 devices were fabricated on a
6-inch Si wafer withGr transparent top gate [194].MoS2 based Si solar cells have also developed in the past
decade, where theMoS2 layer enhances light absorption in Si [195]. Presently, on-chip integrated
photodetectors based on 2Dmaterials have progressed immensely and show tremendous potential due to large
bandwidth as discussed in section 4.3.Numerous studies such as the ones stated above show that Gr is
compatible with Si CMOS technology.

However, there are several practical challenges that need to be overcome for the successful integration of 2D
materials. This involves a uniform transfer of wafer sized 2Dmaterial onto a conventional integrated circuit
without degradation as they are easily prone tomechanical damage during the transfer process. Further, the
other underexplored challenge is the direct growth of high-quality single crystal 2Dmaterial on silicon devices
thatwould require very high processing temperatures, which is not feasible. Although, CVD can enable large-
area synthesis of 2Dmaterials, the usual wet and drymethods of transferring CVDgrown 2Dmaterials onto
device substrate do not currentlymeet the high-quality standards set by the semiconductor industry [196–198].
Recently Kim et al [199]have demonstrated the damage free transfer of graphene andMoS2 byminimizing the
instability-induced damagemechanismusing optimal thickness of PDMS layer.Moreover, Quellmalz et al [200]
devised a unique transfer and stackingmethod by application of adhesive bondingwith bisbenzocyclobutene
(BCB)with the use of a commercial wafer bonding equipment. This enables transfer of CVDgrown 2Dmaterials
to siliconwafer that is independent of the size and growth substrate. They have also demonstrated the versatility
of their protocol by transferring graphene, h-BN andMoS2 and fabricating high performance graphene/h-BN
heterostructure FETdevices.

5.2.9. Self-powered photodetectors
Self-powered photodetectors essentially allowphotodetectionwithout using any external bias. Awide variety of
semiconducting nanomaterials such as ZnO, SnO2, TiO2, organic and 2Dnanomaterials have been proposed for
building self-powered photodetectors. Extensive research has been carried out for the design and development
of self-powered photodetectors based on different conductionmechanisms such as p-n junction, Schottky
junction and photoelectrochemical (PEC)-based photodetectors [201]. Self-powered photodetectors offer
several advantages such as suppression of dark current up to∼2 pA due to the absence of an external voltage and
rapid optical response owing to fast and efficient e-h pair separation at the p-n junction [202, 203]. Compared to
other nanomaterials, 2Dmaterials are best suited for fabricating self-powered photodetectors due to their higher
carriermobility, tunable band gap across the visible to IR range,= and large surface area to capturemore light
efficiently [204]. There are several excellent reports that have demonstrated 2Dmaterial based self-powered
photodetectors [205–207], which has also been discussed in section 4.3. There is still tremendous scope in
designingmore innovative device architectures to enhance the PV effect and improve contact engineering to
enable better extraction and separation of charge carriers at the interface.

5.2.10. Othermeasures for fast photodetection
Development of high-speed photodetectors depends on several factors such as proper band alignment to avoid
recombination of photogenerated e-h pairs at the interface, highmobility of the carrier transport layer and
efficient contacts. Primarily there are three limiting factors that affect the speed or response time of a
photodetector; (a) the diffusion of carriers, (b) transit time in the depletion region, and (c) capacitance of the
depletion region.Many effective schemes have been proposed to suppress the recombination at the interface and
promote the response speed of 2Dmaterial-based photodetectors [208]. Recently, it has been demonstrated that
a vdWhetero-diode with a unilateral depletion region configuration and an effective carrier selective contact can
greatly reduce the interface trapping effect of the photogenerated carriers and could significantly reduce the
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response time [209]. Other critical factors that should be taken into consideration for building fast
photodetectors include the selection of correct circuit design and layout to reduce external leakage paths. This
could significantly enhance the device performance even at a low input bias and facilitate high-speed optical
measurements. For example, a recent work by Thakar et al [210] shows how the interface traps and bulk traps in
ReS2 play a different role in the photocurrent generation process, causing a trade-off between responsivity and
response timewhile tuning the gate bias. Two device architectures have been studied; supported ReS2 and
suspendedReS2.When the supported ReS2 transistor is inOFF state, the bulk and interface traps are empty. So,
upon illumination, these traps play a role in the carrier dynamics, resulting in a slow response speed of 267 s. In
theON state of the phototransistor, the response is lower (4 AW−1)with a response time ofmilliseconds
because of less probability of photogenerated carriers getting trapped in bulk/interface states. In suspendedReS2
at negative gate bias, there are only bulk trap states that participate in photogating giving rise to a slow response
time of 287 s and a low responsivity of 2.2 mAW−1. InON state of the transistor, the trap states are already
occupied, which reduces the responsivity to 1.7 mAW−1. Interestingly, for both device architectures when
illumination is turnedON-OFF at a highmodulation frequency, response time is in tens ofμs, arising from
photoconduction effects only. This ensures that it is one of the fastest photodetection devices in the class of
individual TMDCs.

6. Conclusion

In summary, photodetection platforms based onGr and relatedmaterials have demonstrated superiority over
conventional systems in terms of performance due to their unique properties that govern photophysics. Device
architecture and engineering are a crucial aspect for high performance 2Dhybrid photodetectors. Challenges
remain for commercialization to realize large-scale, high-qualitymaterials and seamless integrationwith
existing photonic and electronic platforms. Indeed, there is substantial potential for vdWheterostructures in the
next generation of photodetectors, sensors and in optical communication.
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